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Unit 9 Vocabulary 
Verbs:          Verben: 
tidy (up) Sherlock Groans always tidies up his room. aufräumen 
leave, left Lady Grey left her house at eight a.m. . verlassen,  
 The train left at 8. 22 in the morning. abfahren 
leave for…  The Trojans left for the planet Earth. aufbrechen nach… 
arrive (at) They arrived there twenty years later. ankommen 
sweep Let’s sweep the room with a broom. kehren 
explode The burning car exploded.  explodieren 
land The Trojans landed near a lake. landen 
hit, hit A planet might hit the Trojans’s planet. treffen 
find out Find out when the train leaves. herausfinden 
speak, spoke The president spoke to all the people. sprechen 
build, built The Trojans built many spaceships. bauen 
board They boarded the spaceships. einsteigen, besteigen  
take off The spaceships slowly took off. abheben, abfliegen 
take, took Their journey took twenty years. dauern 
take  It took them a long time to build the ships.  (Zeit) brauchen 
take, took Take this box to the post office. (hin)bringen 
 The trip takes two days. dauern 
take pictures He took pictures. (not: made) Fotos aufnehmen 
get ready Get ready for the journey. sich vorbereiten,  
  herrichten 
bark Jenny’s dog barked very loud. bellen 
fall, fell The seeds fell from the sky. fallen 
be scared Luke isn’t scared of dogs. Angst haben 
pick up James picked up the key. aufheben 
roam Lady Grey’s cat roamed through the park. (herum-)streifen 
dream of The cat dreamt of a mouse.  träumen 
end The football match ended 3 to 1. enden, beenden 
grow The boy grew five centimetres last year. wachsen 
fool A trick to fool people… hereinlegen, täuschen,  
  betrügen 
decide Groans decided to go to the park. (sich) entscheiden 
study  Scientists studied the photograph.  untersuchen, sudieren,  
  lernen 
save Groans saved Lady Grey’s cat. retten 
escape The mouse escaped the cat. entrinnen, entweichen 
fall in love with .. sich verlieben in Jmd 
destroy A terrible storm destroyed the forest. vernichten 
look like  The girl looks like her mother. aussehen wie 
take over Aliens took over Planet Earth. die Führung übernehmen,  
  erobern 
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Space (words) Weltraum 
universe We don’t know where the universe ends. Universum 
galaxy There are many galaxies in the universe. Galaxie 
planet The earth is a planet. Planet 
sky The little round seeds fell from the sky. Himmel 
space station Americans and Russians built a space station. Raumstation 
spaceship A spaceship can fly to the moon. Raumschiff 
time machine A time machine can take you to the past. Zeitmaschine 
alien Aliens come from other planets. Alien 
astronaut Astronauts travel in spaceships. Astronaut 
land Fish don’t live on land, but in water. Land 
journey A journey to the moon… Reise 
(to) explode  The Trojans’ planet is going to explode. explodieren 
(to) take off   The plane took off in New York. abheben 
(to) land It landed in London 8 hours later. landen 
UFO I don’t think there are UFOs. UFO, unbekanntes  
  Flugobjekt 
time traveller  A time traveller  can travel into the past. Zeitreisender 
 
People:                                             Leute, Menschen: 
president The president spoke to all the people. Präsident 
reporter He shows you the way. Reporter 
a Trojan A person who lives in Trojan. Trojaner 
alien A person from a different planet. Alien, Außerirdischer 
ufologist Ufologists believe in the existence of UFOs.  Experte in UFOs, Ufologe 
traveller Travellers are on a journey. Reisender 
time traveller  They can travel back to the past. Zeitreisender 
astronaut Astronauts travel in spaceships. Astronaut 
wife My mother is my father’s wife. Ehefrau 
scientist Scientists find our new things. Wissenschaftler 
expert An expert knows a lot.  Experte 
boss An boss is the head of a company. Boss, Chef 
servant Only rich people have got servants. Diener 
 
Frequent words:                                            Häufig vorkommende Wörter: 
in fact  In fact, the pig could swim very well. Tatsächlich 
thousands of  Tausende von… 
towards The planet is coming towards our planet. auf [uns]…zu 
only Only astronauts can fly in space. nur 
more I get more pocket money now. mehr 
each Each spaceship can carry 1000 people. jede/r/s 
enough It’s big enough for 1000 passengers genug 
in this way  auf diese Art und  
  Weise, so 
inside When it rains, my cat stays inside. innen, drinnen, hinein 
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then First I got up, then I had breakfast. dann 
just then I was ready to leave the house. Just then the phone rang  gerade dann, gerade in  
  dem Moment  
one by one They entered to spaceship one by one. einer nach dem anderen 
  eine nach der anderen 
suddenly Suddenly Jenny’s dog started to bark. plötzlich 
even Even my best friend laughed at me. sogar 
over to Jenny walked over to her dog. hinüber zu 
I’ve got to I’ve got to go to work.  müssen 
far away The Trojans’ new planet is far away. weit entfernt 
alone He walked alone in the forest. Allein 
nothing but Some UFOs are nothing but clouds. nichts außer, nur 
midday at midday on Sunday Mittag(szeit) 
far How far is it to London? weit 
alive Oh, the cat plays with a mouse. It’s still alive. am Leben 
absolutely This book is absolutely fantastic absolut, völlig  
  
 
Additional words  weitere Wörter: 
broom we can sweep the room with a broom. Besen 
dustbin Put the dirt into the dustbin. Mülleimer 
seed(s) The spaceships looked like seeds Same(n) 
palace Queen Elizabeth lives in Buckinham Palace. Palast 
magnifying glass Vergrößerungsglas, Lupe 
insect Birds eat insects Insekt 
collection  He wanted to find insects for his collection. Sammlung 
woods Some spaceships landed in the woods. Wald 
crack The seeds went “Crack”. ein “Knack”-Laut 
battle Knights fought in battles. Schlacht 
present  Can you bring a present for Jenny’s birthday?  Geschenk 
history The history of the universe is interesting.  Geschichte 
grass The seeds landed on the grass. Gras 
key He put the key in the key hole. Schlüssel 
out there Are there aliens out there? da draußen 
balloon You can fly in a balloon. (Fessel-) Ballon 
fake I don’t like fake news. Fälschung, Schwindel, Fake 
disc She saw a metallic disk in the sky. Scheibe 
direction The disc flew in her direction. Richtung 
camera He got a camera and  took pictures. Fotoapparat 
hoax  Schwindel, Streich,  
  Täuschung 
trick My friends played a trick on me. Trick, Streich 
investigation  There was an investigation … Untersuchung, Ermittlung 
truth We must always say the truth. Wahrheit 
eagle The eagle is the American national bird. Adler 
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showing The next showing is at five o’clock Vorführung 
row I want to sit in row 12. Reihe 
woods Some spaceships landed in the woods. Wald 
command The Trojans’ president gave a command. Befehl 
boss An boss is the head of a company. Boss, Chef 
servant Only rich people have got servants. Diener 
creature How many creatures live on the earth. Wesen, Geschöpf 
room Our flat has got four rooms. Platz 
dinosaur Many kids are interested in dinasaurs. Dinosaurier 
gas We heat our house with gas. Gas 
central heating Zentralheizung 
light There was a green light in the window. Licht 
photograph On this photograph you see the whole family. Foto 
button You press a button to switch on the computer. (Schalt-) Knopf 
react The Trojans reacted to the bad news. reagieren 
 
Adjectives:  Adjektive: 
ready The Trojans were ready to leave. fertig, bereit 
safe They flew to a safe place. sicher  (geshützt) 
round Jenny saw many little round seeds. Rund 
huge The spaceships were huge. Riesig 
strange The seeds were very strange. seltsam, eigenartig,  
  merkwürdig, fremd 
real Look, this ring is real gold. wirklich, real, echt 
comfortable The chair was very comfortable. Bequem 
unconscious  He fell off the tree and was unconscious. bewusstlos 
sold out The concert is sold out. ausverkauft 
 
Expressions                  Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
It wasn’t me. Ich war’s nicht. 
all over the world überall auf der Welt 
on Earth  auf der Erde 
dear  (“I love you, dear”) Liebe(r ) , Schatzi  
one day  eines Tages 
What’s the matter? Was ist los? 
one day  eines Tages, einmal 
by a lake  an einem See 
in that case  in diesem Fall 
Calm down  Beruhige dich 
indeed  in der Tat 
one thing at a time eins nach dem anderen 
What a shame Wie schade! 
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Words to structure a text/story: 
 
One day Sherlock Groans walked through the park. eines Tages   
Suddenly a cat jumped on him from a tree.  plötzlich 
At first he was surprised and didn’t recognize the cat.   zuerst, anfangs, zunächst 
When the cat miaowed, he recognize Lady Grey’s cat.  als 
Then he phoned  Lady Grey and told her about her cat.  dann 
At that moment a wolf came round the corner. in diesem Augenblick 
So Groans quickly climbed a tree with the cat. so, deshalb 
A minute later another wolf came.  eine Minute später 
Indeed, the two wolves didn’t leave again. In der Tat 
So Groans phoned the police for help. so, deshalb 
Ten minutes later the police arrived. zehn Minuten später 
At that moment the wolves ran away. in diesem Moment 
The next moment Groans and the cat climbed down. im nächsten Moment 
At first he thanked the police.  zuerst 
Then he took the cat and carried her to his car. dann 
Finally Groans handed the cat to Lady Grey.. schließlich 
 


